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 زاریش ظفاح ا
 مهدیم ممسق تتابن خاش هب ارت 

 ...لاوس نی هراب میارب ییوگب تسار رگا 
(Farsi) 

[Oh, Hafi z from Shiraz / I promise you to your 

branch of sugarcane [your sweetheart] / If you tell 

me the truth about this question…] -Invocation 

recited before a reading of Hafiz:

I became a poet because I grew up with the 

tradition of turning to poetry to settle my heart. 

In my family, as with many other Afghan and 

Iranian families, if we had a decision to make and 

needed guidance, we would turn to the great 

14th-century Persian poet Hafiz. With his Divan, 

or collected works, in hand, we’d recite the 

invocation above, silently pose our burning 

question, and then open the book at random. 

We’d read the poem and interpret it line by line 

until we had our answer. And Hafiz always 

answered. 

I learned this tradition from my mother, who 

grew up consulting Hafiz for everything. She 

turned to him on whether she’d pass exams at 

school, on which subject to study at college, and 

even whether to marry my father. But her most 

agonizing question came in 1982, just three 

years after Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan 

and one year after my father, like many others, 

was forced to flee the country. My mother was 

left with three children and anxious how she 

would 

make the dangerous journey out of her 
homeland. She turned to Hafiz, and, like always, 
he answered. And when I was three years old, 
my mother, my two siblings, and I made our way 
from Afghanistan to Pakistan to Sri Lanka, and, 
eventually, to the U.S., where we reunited with 
my father. In the States, we’d also reunite with 
Hafiz. This small, worn, leather-bound copy of 
his Divan was a gift to our family from my 
father’s father. My grandfather gave us the book 
again when we arrived in New York, and we 
have continued the family tradition of consulting 
our poet-seer ever since. As new immigrants, 
our hearts–and lives–would feel unsettled for 
some time, and Hafiz knew we would need all 
manners of guidance. 
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